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I. IKTRODUCTION 

1. At its first session, held in Rew York from 29 January to 26 Februry 1969, 
the United Nations Ccmmission on International Trade Law decided to include in its 
work prograar0 -, as a prio+ + _ -+ t .$ic, the law of international payments. The 
COtiSSiOn selected, as one of the items falling within the scope of international 

Fayments, tile harmonirat ic . I n and unification of law trith respect to guarantees and f 
securities, 9 and reqmsxcl the Becretary-General “to make a preliminary examination. 

I Of this cat.?sr with a vie-; to the possibility of making a study for submission 

to the Commission at the appropriate time”. 9 

‘2. In the course of the debate on this item, the United Kingdom representatives .~ 
who had proposed the ite-,, -zade the f ollo\jing comments : . 

“T’ne problen of guarantees and securities arose in the case of long- 
term credits, when financing Was required for major projects and the method 
of bills of exchange and documentary credits could not be used to guarantee 
pqzent . The creditor ::ould then insist on a guarantee from a third party 
02 a real secsritj-. .T:-.ee ES an important problem, since development 
was based on credit, :;‘r.ich in turn deFended on the guarantees offered. 
The Ccmmiss icn, vhile taking ncte of the FroVisiOns of the Brussels 
Convention cn Ksri”*-= ,--,.&Fens and Mortgages (1926) and the Geneva Convention 
cn Rig%s in r\ir:rzft (19&q, ‘zhould study the problem of guarantees and 
securities in tiie cczte;:t of trade relations .” 5/ 

3. In seeking to comply ::i-lh the Commission’s request, the Secretariat 
considered it desirable to examine the role and use of guarantees and securities 
in internztionr-l trzr,s3:-;tons. In order to obtain information on commercial end 

financial practice in ti.iS r s e Feet, consultations were held with officials of 

the International Eank for Z&construction and Development (IDRD) and, through the 
courtesy of the ?!:stional Asscciation of Credit Management with commercial 

b/ bankers and credit managers of large export corporations.J 

f .-I 
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The Secretariat acknowledges gratefully the co-operation received Prom these- 

sources. 

4. For the purpose of the preser,t report, the term !‘guerantees” is understood 

tc refer to contracts whereby a person (prcmisor or guarantor) undertakes 

tGVards another person to discharge the 1iabiliQ of a third person as suretq 

or as primary obliger. The term Itsecuities' is understccd to refer to rights 

or special interests in movable cr icmcvable property stipulated, or 

statutorily imposed, by way of security for the Fayment of an indebtedness. 

Both guarantees ard securities are thus directed to affording protection to the 

creditor in the event of default of the debtor. Hoe/ever, c\:ir.g tc their 

different legal nature and the problems involved, it appears convenient to 

consider them separately and in turn. 

II. GUAFWVTEES ;Xij SECURITIES IN IXTERXATIXAL 
Clr$‘IZXIAL TRANSACTICL!S 

A. GUABA8TEES 

.a 1. Xature of guarantees 

5. Eepecding on their nature and terms, contracts cf guarantee are scmetiffies 

classified into suretyships, under which the guarantor’s liability to the 

creditor is secondary in that he is answerable for the default of a principal 

debtor who is primarily liable to the ssme creditor and contracts of indemnity, 

under which the guarantor’s liability is primary and independent in that he 

undertakes to icdemnify another perscn for loss caused to the latter by himself 

or a ?Azira person. This distincticn pertains primarily to the extent of the 

guarantor’s liability and the defences vhich he can successfulljr oppose to the 

creditor who seeks enforcement of the guarantee. 

6. Although substantial differerxes obtain in national la:ls, in respect of 

the same type of guarantee,5/ the fact that the parties are in principle at 

liberty to tailor the contract accordicg to their particular needs tends to make 

these differences less important. 

i/ For example, under English 1~ the creditcr need not gi;*e notice to the 
surety of the principle debtor’s default, or s:~e the latter, even if 
solvent, or realize first such securities as ihc grirxiple dci”,or may 
have given him for the same debt before proceeding ageihst the surety. 
The 1ar.s of most civil law ccuntrics differ frcx El:,-lish Ia:< ir. respect 
of these matters. / . . . 

---.-__._ - - 
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7. It is thusccmmon practice, in the case of suretyships with a foreign 
element, that the guarantor yalves presentment, protests or action by the 

creditor against the principal debtor as a prerequisite to his own liability, 

as Ire11 as any right to request tine creditor to sue the debtor on the principal 
debt or otherr;ise enforce peyment thereof. It is scmetiaes aiso stipulated that, 
should there exist other guarantees for the same icdebtedness in favour of the 

creditor, the latter sk,sU be free to use them in whatever order or priority 

I 

he sees fit and may assert his ciaim against the guarantor without kavirg to 

exercise his rights under any other guarantee. !Y Provisicn is also made, as a 
rule, fcr the ccmpetent ccurt ard fcr the law applicable to the right3 and duties 
deriving frcm the g;arar;ee, I/ 

8. It is not XUSIX~, in sustained seller-buyer relations, that the guarantee 
ccvers more than one credit or transaction. Ey such a continuing guarantee, the 
guarantor, in the event ,;f default cf the debtor guarar;tees payment of the 
latter's liabilities existing at the time of the conclusion of the kuaranteb, as 
well as Payme.nt at maturity oP whatever amcunt sheil at any time be owing by the 
buyer to the seller cn account of gocds sold, Y It is scmetimes further provided 
in these contracts that the buyer's obligation t ,o the seller mature immediately 
upon his beccming insolvent on the filing by or agajnst him of any bankruptcy 
prcceeding or the apps+nLzert of a receiver. 

9. Contractual determir.ation 9 the rature cf the guarantor's liability is 

also found in guarantee agreements ucder which GovermeEts guarantee internatio&. 

g interviesis. . . .&.vers of this kind are also found frequently in agreements 
prcviding fcr jcirl; er.rl several guarantees. See: G.H. Celaume, Leaal 
:.s Facts cf Tcterz.tirr-1 Ier,ciinn and Eccncmi c Cevelorment Finr.ncinCj67), 
LP* 223 et set, xi 51:~: exzzgles quctcd therein. 

I/ E.g. the folk.:iKg &rc-;isicr.: 

“AU rights ar.?. ?*;ties deriving frcrn this guzrar.ty shall be gwerned 
by the la-zs..., nr.2 the Ccurts... shall have jurisdiction, without 
prej*ldice to a gcss',ble appeal to.... Ecwever, (the creditor) reserves 
the right tc Institllte proceedings against guarantor in any other... or 
foreign ccurt, the j.-&sdiction of which is legally reccgnized." 

!Y z.g. the standard contract of a large corporation specifies that it is \ 
irrelelant that ti;e bu-*er's liability is in the form of an open account, 
txtc, trade acceptance, draft, or other tvidence of debt. 

/ . . . 

-- 
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leans uade to corporaiions or enterprises for specific pro;ects. Tl~e, guarantee 

agreements concluded betwecr. Goverci;eent s acd the Iliter;:atic.;al Zank for 
Reconstruction end Dcveloprmnt usually contain a clause to ‘ihe effect that “the 

Guarantor her&y uncotzditionally gsezantees as >riaary oblisor atid i.o’i as surety 
merely, tke due and punctual payn;ent of the principal of, ar,d the interest alid 

11 9 other charges on, the loan, etc. . . . . J 

10. In vie!) of this 1;idespread practice to tailor the effects of cbe guarantoz’s 

liability to fit the requiremnts of particular tracsactiocs, it ::ould not seea 
necessary for the purposes of this report to deal r:ith the relevant rules of 

national laws. It should be t‘loted, houever, that there rez.ir. ratters, such as 
f om2lities, substantive validity acd capacity, u:hic% reczir. o&side the mbit 

of the autonomy of the parties and that urzertainties z.ay tterefore arise k!here 
the ccntract does not specify the applicable lau. 1c/ To scze degree, therefore, 
tke absence of a widely accepted conflict rule uay be comidered as arr obstacle 

to internatiocal transactions. 

2. Enk mcrantees 

11. Of special importance to internatioral comAercia1 tracsactions are tk 
various types of bat-k guarantee which, as such, have not beer; regulated by 

9 national legialatior and are largely the product of buskess practice. 

r s/ 
? 
; 10/ f I 

11/ 

See e.g. article II of the Guarantee Agreerrent (tkngatlese Project) 
between the Republic of Congo and Internaticnal Eank for Reconstruction 
and Cevelopuient, United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 452, p. 123. 
The law governing the contract of guarantee is not necessarily that of the 
principal debt. The tendency seems to he towards the rule tkt suretyship is 
governed by its own law; see Rebel, The Conflict of La:rs, vol. III, 2nd cd., 
pp. 355.et sea. and the authorities quoted therein. This still leaves open 
the question as to which is the proper 1aV: lex loci contractus, 
lex loci solutionis or lal: of the dorzicile of the surety. 
zee hw:evcr sections 665 to 675 of the Internatioml Trade Cede 
(Act Uo. 161 of 4 December 1963) of Czechoslovakia. Secision 665 provides 
that “under a ban!ring guaranty, a Lank (banking ir&ti.t%tioC) undertakes to 
give sa;isfaction -to the receiver of the guaranty (the e::titled serson) in 
accordance with ‘c& provisions of -<he guaranty, ii a third party fails to 
execate his obligation or if the cor.ditiocs specified ir. .cke &uerznty are 
fulfilled.” This definition covers guarantee therefore both es suretyship 
and as contract of indmnity. 

I . . . 
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1 2. Such garantees often resemble a contract, or gromisc, of indemnity under 

which the guarantor meets his TX-I commitments, as in the case of an indemnity 
grotecting a party aso ,Ar.st arbitrary withdra~;al frcm a tender, or a carrier from 
the effects of cleizs asslrt2e by third parties if he delivers the consignment 
in spite of ti-,o bill of lading having been lost, 2.9 These ccntracts differ from 
suretyships in that t‘ce gtzrer.tor undertakes an indegendent obligation and 
Cat Lhis defences 2r.i reredies are consequently of a different nature. w It 
kas been said that ‘i- c .e characteristic feature of the bar-k gvarantee “consists 
act in assllcing the debto,“’ 

I 

14/ 
s cbiigation, but in tsMng over the creditor’s 

risk”> and that its essence “is the interest of the beneficiary in the : I 
:erforzance stimulated in t?.5 underlying transaction and this interest is 
expressed in a fixed aro~t ir. the contract of C:JaraCty”.- 15/ 

l2/’ .Tke sec3nd exenple is te22c from ths CGTx2r.t on section 686 of the 
Czech3slovak intercatSc:.el Trade Code dealing ;:itL a sroLlise of - . Xcc2r2rr.g -Lo t?2t article, “under a src&e of indeanity 

isdtrcit;:), the person uho r.a!;es such pro,nise 
ur.d5rtakes to pay indemnity to the prcmisee if in the 

course sf his acti-:irl?s ::?.ich he :;erforas u~p~ the request of such yu.. 
prctisor, altLo~$ .~t Loznd to do so, he s;lffers dama.ge.” 

1.3/ A fragcezitly Lcfd z-kxs ic 'bank guarar,tees is: 
a;ld notr:ithster.ii:~ z-.:,: 

“~ayrznt on first delrand, 
csntestation ‘oy the 

by any oti.er -.a~-*- I. supplier or by ourselves or 
(“a votre premiere r&uisiticn, nonobstant toute .----J... 

contestation de la ?art de., . I’). See 2. viri-1 Ca e s.2 rer, Eenknsrantien irfl 

AliSSeI?.~Cl~l : r , Tc. =- = -,:.pz .e; .!... ---r-C..-ALL fUr Gtto R&se, (19%), p. 296. 

aJ I. ;~Iezserics, 2erXr.z Z;.rir.ess in Socialist Gono? with Snecial Regard 
-frJ ‘sct-!+st “rz.<s 1 \ -0 . 
;f guarantee I IF 

,1;s,, p. 130, where the exam>le is cited of contracts 
zac,e ‘cj- kor.i:s in capitalist colxntries b> rr’hich the banks 

take over.. . the risk frzs the seller residin.2 in E capitalist country 
(and being usually also rhe drawer of the bill) for ths event that the 
SF11 r-si?t pr,; E i’;ly :;.35 be redeecled bj’ parties bo.:.iciled in socialist 
cc;,r;tries. . , . ~-;;~yr.-;,- <n this case :~,~~rs ~p.2 0bli;otion of a socialist 
be:;>m 2.~cqtFr!j Tb.2 ‘ciL7_, +pg~pl.~ntly of t;^.z ur.dc?lyin; transaction. ” 

_ : .’ i;;Fd., s. :7: -‘>’ - I,-. 
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3. Use of letter of credit a:: ban!; c<lzr’I’sntce 

13. In recent years, there has ci:.crged a tendency to use the cc;;ltarcial letter 
of credit, in addition to its use 2s D Ireens to provide >:r;rient for international 
sales, as a bank guarantee or indemnity in the sense that it is conceived as a 

w security seoinst a failure of &erZc.Ganco.- 

14. it is, ho-sever, not clear to r!hat extent such instw:,ents csn be deemed to 
17/ be guai’antccs in the legal sense 0;’ the term;.- 53~ ?uer’io.? vould seem to be 

lF/ important since, in soze countrier, finance institutions- hsve RO p%.:er to assu:;:e 
risks such as those implied in suret’=’ * Jticlp, and :~cul.d therefore act ultra vires, 
unless they are organized to engage in the business of Lncerteking suretys’hip 

rislts.g/ Frcm--another Faint oi’ vi e;:, to the extent tiiat these instruments have 

g/ Gn this recent development, see Ccccent, Recent Extezzicns in the Use of 
Commercial Letters of Credit, Yale TSV Journsl (1$57), p. 5C2 et se;., citiq-, 
%iier alia, a case in which a GcvernEent denanded, Es a conditT5i-Z a\:a rding 
a contract for the construction of a harbcur, a letter of credit the axount 
oi” vhich :?a6 based upon the daz.saes >:hich it uight ir,c~r as a result of 
unsatisfactory performance. *ice Government ~2s entitled to collect under the 
letter of credit upon the contractor’s failure to Ferfox satisfactorily and 
its certification to the bsnk that a breach had occtirred (see p. gG9). 
Letters of credit are also used to protect a buyer agsizct faulty performnce 
in connexion with shipbuilding contracts. If tie construction is not 
completed by the specified date, or if the builder othesrise fails to meet 
his contractual obligation, t’ne 
for any resulting loss ( 

letter of credit is E Source of cocpensstion 

., pp. 911-916. 
l.81’ E.g., national and state banks in the United States. 

I& See: B. Kozolchyk, Corrnerciel Letters of Credit in the Anericas (196(S), 
pp. 630-635. For this reason , bank sarantees in the ‘United States usually 
take the form of an irrevocable letter of credit. Vcn Ceezxerer, op. cit., 
p. 303, cites the following exszples of a bid bond end a perforzance bond: 

“Irrevocable Credit Ifoe 21C7. 
F-r the account of X ::e i .ereby establish a ibid Erni for .$ . . . . under 
the terms of Contract 107. ihis sum is available ag,oinst your drafts 
on us if prezented on or >efcre :.Iarch 1, 19 . . . tcgether :rith your 
statement that the accwntee has not fu14illeZ ywr re;uirer?ents. 
Y. Eank” 
“:le hereby allthorize 5’fx.l :5 -:elue on us for tte ccccczt of X cp to a3 
aggregate amount of $ . . . . e:Vaileble against a sirr.r,le receipt 
accompanied by your St2teKent tii?t the /iccwl!tee has not conplied 
with the tel-ms of Contract iio. 312.” 

/  .  I  .  



a punitive character, they :~ould not be enforceable in countries which invaliclate 
extracts on this ground. 

4. Guaranteeing payment of drafts by an aval 

15. Guarantees may also be given by endorsement pour aval of drafts (bills of 

exchenge end procfrscri notes). Under articles 32 and 77 of the 1930 Geneva 

Convention providing for a Uniform Law for Bills of Hxchange and Promissory Kotes, 

0: 7 June 153G, tine gi7 :r Or’ an eval is bound in the same manner as the person for 

ztcs he hes become g~rentor and has, when he pays a bill of exchange or promissory 

note, the rights erising cut of these instruments against the person guaranteed 
201 ’ and against~ those i?ho-are liable- to the platter on -the bill or note.- 

5. Proble-,s arising in the context of certain types of guarantee 

15. Soze problems arising in the context of bank guarantees are being considered 

‘s;/ S Committee of the 211 IrAernstionel Chamber of Comerce .- Tha.t Committee 
221 icler.ti;“ied three types cr’ guarantee,- used internationally, which give rise to 

zatcr problems, namely : (i) tender guarantees (also referred to as tender or bid 

‘xr,~s ::hich are sczetize- _ re;Lred by the party inviting tenders as a safeguasd 

e;:einst arbitrary oit?.dre::ing frx, the tender, cr modifying its terms, after the 

tezicer is rude at-d tezore the contract is allcceted; (ii) performance guarantees 

! or bonds) ; and (iii) guerentee s for repayment of advances made on account in 

respect of interneticnsl supply and construction contracts. 
4 

bs regards t’k difficulties that have ari son in common law countries in 
connexicn -.:ith devising a satisfactory method of guaranteeing payment of a 
bill or note by s third party some>rhat akin to the evsl of civil law, see 
Eyles on Sills cf Zxc:hscge, 22nd ed. (l&j), pp. 15i37. 
Tie ICC’s Ccz~z-is~..i.cr. on Panking Techniwe an?. ?ractice began consideration 

C’,. of certain frmc -> CenX guarantees in Ire,. - _..... ;ri Tne matter is nar within the 
r-u .f:,r i f; * 3 x - 2 JGr;t :cx.ittee, consisting cf me%ers from the Commission on 
Intorneticnsl f:::.r.cerciel Fractic? and members from the Commissicn on Banking 
-iec‘-?in_:le sr.5 rrs =tice. .a. Tne Joi& Ccmmittse held its first meeting in 
s 1 p te::‘cey ic;. . 

It cec:T-= ‘, hc;re-;~~, <net the exact nsture of these instruments, snd thercl’ore 
their +nv-ci--ql p:-*v i’;.“nd c --... ..“Ld,LJ \c., , guarantee 01’ indemnity) hrve not yet been determined. 
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17. Although the Ccmmittce’s work is only in its initial stage, the problc;,s 

arising in the context of these guarantees vould apy,ear to include the fol1o:rin.g: 

formalities to be observed, validity of promises for penalties, necessity for 
consideration,23/ capacity of the guarantor, and choice of lay. 
19. A s!:ecial problem arises in connex?‘.on with the conditions under which the 

beneficiary would be entitled .to claim under the giiarsntee. In order to miniuize 
the rislr of double performance by a party, it might *cc necessary to limit the 
danger inherent in the unilateral determination by the ‘ceneficiary of the 

contractor’s performance, in particular in cases rrhere CZe beneficiary, under 
the original contract, is entitled to recoupment for prtizl Ferformance. In the 
same context, the rights of set-off and counter A.ai~~ to Se raised by the 

guarantor, may be relevant. 

19. It may be noted here that t!le Secretariat of the United rations Economic 
CarUssion for Europe, in its observations on the stu&y pressred by the 

24/ International Cimaber of Co:zierce on the subject of ban::ers’ commercial credits, 
suggested that a study i;e made cf guarantees securing the &equate performance by 

contract.ors and suppliers of capital goods under internaticnal industrial contracts 
and contracts for public works. In the view of the ZCZ Secretariat, a legal 

solution to the problems arising in that context would facilitate international 
industrial co-operation. 

w In some common law countries, a guarantee must be SUpprted by a valuable 
consideration. 

/ . . . 
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B. SECUFU.TIEX , 

PO. ?aynent of an indebtedness QC performance of an obligation may also be , I I I 
secured by creating a security interest in property in favour of the creditor. 

i 

Eatianal laus and ccrzercial practice in this respect reveal the existence of a . 

great variety of devices as :;ell as substantial differences in their scope of 
application and legal effects. 25/ 

1. 3s” of securities in international sale transactions I - 

21. In so far as the Secretariat has been able to assess, there is little or no 281 

evidence of sccurit~ arrangements being used in international credit sale 
3 

transacticns where these transactions take place uithctut the intervention 3f a ! d 
financing institutian.26/ I 

I 
22. Scce of the res-saris that are advanced as an explanatian far the absence of 
seccrit)- arrangements in ictornational sale trensecticns are the follzG.ng: 27J .j 

(i) the avzilztilit; af &her instruments for securing credit sales, e.g. 
12tt2rS Sr' Cr22i.k (far shzt term credits) , guarantees and prcmissory 

! 
notes; t 

32 Fcr the convenierrca sf the Cc.mzission and as backgrcdnd material, the ! 
i - 

Secretariat has yre;ared a preliminary caalparative analysis of these devices 
. . . .- :;hich will oe isB’ueU i as an addendum to this repart (A/CM.g/2O/Add.l). 

g/ Far example, time is an increasing use, by fzxzign exl;crters of capital 
gccds to the Federal ,1,eccblic of Germany and the Iletherlando? of the 
ccnditiansl sale :::hich is not subject in these countries to any formalities. 
See: 3. Eroklig, Ei~lntl~~s~r~rbehalte bei Impcrtlieferunaen nacli 
Ceutschland, 3iebels Zeitschrift (July 1963)) pp. 455472. 

2J Interviess. 

/:.. 
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(ii) the existence of national sclicmcs for financing exports; 
2a/ 

(iii) the diversity of lavs rclatin g to securities both as regards substance 
and procedural steps to be taken and the reluctance therefore of 

exporters i;o make use of devices with which they are not fwiliar; 
(iv) the inadequacy, when the buyer is insolvent, cf a security interest 

in the gocds sold (in scffie countries the onl;r security permitted by 
law) when the goods are of a kind which cannct easily be resold or 

shipped back, (e.g., pwer plants). 

28/ These schemes cover various types of assistance to exporters, e.g. 
exporter credits, guarantees and insurance on ex;:orrt transactions, loans 
to foreign development banks for relending to foreign ;murci?asers, ccmmodity 
credits (e.g. aircraft credits) to foreign purchasers. Frequently, these 
guarantees and insurance policies also cover political ri.sks. 
In the following countries (the list not being necessarily exhaustive) there 
are schemes for the prcmotion of exports through financing: Australia 
(Export Fayments Insurance Corporation) ) Austria (Cesterreichische Kontroll 
Bank A.G.): Belgium (Office k!ational du Ducroire): Canada (Export Credit 
Insurance Corporation); Denmark (Eksportkreditradet); Finland (Export 
Guarantee Board); France (Ccmpanie Francaise d’Assurances pcur le Ccmmerce 
Ext&ieur, Societe Francaise d’Assurances pour Favoriser le Credit); 
Germany, Federal Republic of (Hermes Kredit Versicherungs A.G.); India 
(Export Credit and Guarantee Corporation); Israel (Israel Foreign Trade 
Risks Insurance Corporation, Ltd.); Italy (Institute i:azicnale delle 

*Assicurazioni, Societ$. Italiana Assicurazioce Crediti); Netherlands 
(Eederlandsche Credietverzekering Maatschappi j , D.V. ) ; Norway (Garanti 
Institutet f’dr Eksportkredit); Fakistan (Pakistan Insurance Corporation); 
South Africa (Credit Guarantee Insurance Corporation of Africa, Ltd.); 
Spain (Compania Espafiola de Seguros de Credito y Ceucion, Consorcio de 
Compensation de Seguros) ; Sweden (Eksportkreditnhden) ; Switzerland 
(Geschaftstelle fiir die Exportrisikogarantie) ; United Xingdcm (Export 
Credit Guarantee Department, London Trade Indemnity Ccapany Ltd.) ; 
United States (Export Import Bank, Foreign Credit Insurance Association). 

Most of the above corporations belong to the so-called “Bern? Union”, 
which meets periodically in Berne, S;?i.tzerland, to discuss credit problems 
and make gentlemen’s agreements to prevent conflicts .tet:.!een countries 
interested in prcmoting exports. 
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2. Use of securities in international financing transactions 

23, On the other hand, securities are widely used in the field of long-term 
29/ financing of trade and investment.- Finance companies often require security 

for their loans, sometimes reinforced by a guarantee as an additional safeguard. 

Also, corporations often issue bonds on foreign markets that are secured by security 
devices recognized by the country oI’ the issuer. 
24. Among the various forms of securities, pledge of shares of corporate stcck, 

treasury bonds or evidences of indebtedness, received by the obligor from its own 
30/ borrowers is by far the most iuportant .- Pledge without dispossession of the 

borrower and mortgage of chattels, 

are also encouctered.z/ 

as well as mortgage of immovables (hypotheque), 

Such securities are of course those permitted under the 
Law of the place rrhere the goods that are the object of the charge are situated 

jlex rei sitae, in practice usually the law of the country of the borrower) and 
must comply with the requirements of that la:?. 

?9/ A comprehensive analysis of the theory and practice in this field is 
contained in Delaume, op. cit. 
(pp. 215-251) -- 

See fn particular, part III chap. V 
on secured and guaranteed loans. 

z/ Cf .: De&me, op. cit., p. 254, referring, inter alia, to the Act of Pledge 
between the European Coal and Steel Con;munityKBank for International 
Settlements Fthich provides that evidences of indebtedness received by the 
ECSC from borro:?ing enterprises in representation of ECSC loans are held in 
pledge by the Bank. 

3L/ E.g. Loan Agreement between International Bank for Reconstruction and - 
Development (IBRD) and the Tata Iron and Steel Company, Ltd. of 26 June 1955 
(United Nations Treaty Series, vol. 30, p. S), loan secured by a first 
specific mortgage upon the borrower’s movable and immovable property and 
a first floating charge upon the borrower’s undertaking and assets; Loan 
Agreement between the IBID and Corporacidn de Foment0 de la Produccidn and 
CompaAia Mcnufacturera de Papeles y Cartones of 10 September 1953 (United 
Rations Treaty Series, vol. 128, p. 24), loan secured by a Hipoteca y 
Prenda Industrial (mortgage and pledge); idem, the Loan Agreement between 
the IBRD aniInstituto Costarricense de Emricidad of 3 February 1961 
(United Xations Treaty Series, vol. 414, p. 313), loan secured by a 
hipoteca y prenda industrial, both de pricer grad.0; Loan Agreement between 
the IBID and the Peruvian Corporation Limited of 13 Karch 1963 (United 
IbJations Treaty Series, vol. 478, p. 245), loan secured by a hipo=iviL 
j;-prenda mercantil. 

I . . . 

i 

I 

1 
! 

i 
! 



23 . In certain types of cwtraclis, ti;e security ir,tet’cst af tte Lender consists 

in the ucci~nn:etl~L 02 j.riC0lI.e :.:hic;, i;.‘l.e i;crrrxer vi11 rxeive from third persons, 

e.g. 3q Su.3L due for ihe ~h$,prcrit 3: CCi;je Oil thr;:-.izi: 6 ;i;eLi:-z,- cr for the 
33/ Supply Oi electric powr .-- 

26. An Iliterestirlg example Cf se::!i’in g internation trar.sectiws ‘i;y a seccrity 

interest based 01; title is Frovided t:: tile Europzc CO:r.~x:.- -r”;r t;:?e Fiaaricicg of 

Railxay RslLicg StQck (Eurofiira), a .jIint-stcck cc:;:;.-sr;;/ ests?li.shed by an 
z I- 

internatiora’ . L convention CCL cluck?, at 3erne o~r 20 Cr.tcl;er L35j.c I * 53.e cocreny’ s 

objects are “to obtain.. . for RZli.;la;- bdsinistrations wiic.? are its shareholders, 

as wel.1 as for other Railway kck:lr?iS'cra~iCns or 'CCiiaS; ?clXrg stcck of stafidard 

32/ 2.6. i;he Lzans issued in Fra::ce acd the Xetcerlzc:s Lr. Lgc’Q acd in the - 
united States in 1962 by t!:e Seth Z:;lrcpe-- ‘*‘~ 
Fipe-Line Sud-Ez-rq?efi), a Lir.ieed iiabiii’q 

.Il:;e Czzg2r.y (Scciete’ dl: 

3 
~4 c.:r;cr at;lcn (socFetC 

Ziibq-ne), illcoi~port3t.~Z ulick r’?2Xk lal;, tC*i iT.BLC!? t5-e construction and 
ogeration of a ciceLir:e fYc:: Xv&a (Prance) ta Stras’courg (France) and 
Karlsruk (Ger:,:en.v 1. _ . _c Tr ~fico35ence with tks Cc;JL-iet::r. .L.cree::ent 

shareholders) and the Pi;eLir.e Ccrr.sasy, the C&any ;‘stalL - ;- ave the 
.GossibiLity, ta the extent Lecesswy, cf essignir,g ir, SiedSe as security 
for tka. I . l.=r.g-term Loans, an: sz3:rs utich ney be due to t.i:e Pipeline 
Company by en& of the oil wqzanies in carrying out this agreement”. 
Under assignment agreeaects (c&,rect de n-r’* c.Jcisiezent de crzances) entered 
into vitk the representative of ke Freccb issue, the Zriietee of the 
Xetherlands issue acd the trzztee sf the United S:ates iCsl;e, the Company 
shall assign all amounts peyebk to it under the Ccsaletion Agreement and 
the Tkoughou’i Agreement to .che third party holder (<iers dhtenteur), 
designated in the agreemefits f;r the pro rate benefit cz’ a;:d distribution 
to the holders of specified Lsng-term debt. 

g/ E.g. Loan AgreeRent between the X33 and Vorarlberger iL1:rerke A.G. of 
14 June 1945 (United Nuticns We&ty Series, vcl. 22L, pa 375), loan secured 
by an assigwent of rights to &cd claius for pay.zer.ts fr;~ trro cooipanies 

I . . 
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typ 351 irr perfor.nance necesserg to tS2ir 0l;erations.. .‘I.-- Eurofim? makes rolling 
StCCk ZV2ii&i2 -60 reilxzy ad:zic:strations on hire-purchase (Location-vente) 

c0;:trect.s wlhich sila.11 be s~zbjec”, ta Swiss la\1 acd shall provide that “‘the Company 
rezaix o:;;ier of t>at st;ck until sxh time es the purchase price is paid in 

,,35/ P.lil. - Hweve- -) contrects of another type then hire-purchase may be concluded, 
urwxge be e~~i~e~;~~~,,~,~ es~trscts “give tile .Company guarantees which it considers to 

ail:! that “the Cx:pany shell remain oxer of the l:hoLe stock 
,,39/ u.ztiL pzyxnt of tiie final instelzent. - In addition. to hirequrchase ccntracts, 

co.;~ixionel sale a~*=- ,,,,cents could i;herer’xe be stipulated, et least in those 
comtries :;here i;:;e reteaticz 2f ownership clause in .?. contrect of sale can be 

rcccessfzlly opp.2sei t9 t.k.ir9 credi-tars aad the assignee ia ‘Jankraptcy, as well 
meas &he: devices u;:der :;hic.‘, tke secaurity of t he creditor is based on title, such 

as the fihciazy trzsfer of c\.;nership by vey of security known in some of the 
. 

Z-zofis2 cCuitr;CS. Ir. the eiie;lt 02 dafaalt of a railway administration, Eurofiua 
a 

kSS $-i-e %. 3 Th L I,& L +..cI “0 .“,er,er.8 Fr. aZdit,iz~.~ to da;.ages for non-Kerforsance of the contract, 
‘;ke res~Li~j--;or -e7 f’o ~to;>~ in . - - “A 4._” ::escion, wlthotit having LO refund the payments 

-,T II 2; alree<y .-ade .- I sip.ce st\*ereL ;;I’ -;ce Surofiza countries have, by Law, prohibited 
ce.+“i.- . “.-A.. csztractssl 3 1 Eses fz.;,,, -..J --*l*.~ *= the seller in the event of default of the 

bqer, the Convecti::: :;2m~:Z agr2ar ,:a slJpersede 6oaeatic lw in this respect in 
4G/ SC r”ar es trensactic~.e -,overec! b;- ths Conventicn are concerned.- 

27. uie &b:covP descr:bee erc~xi;y cxacgements are supplemented by the undertaking 

c; - “,?le cxwactlr.6 G;verczenzs UJ gxrantee the obligations assumed by a railway 
ed~i~ifst-~tion 0: f>,,Pir ;c;lltries 4i/ txards Eurof2x.a .- 

I . . . 
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28. It is relevant to note that &a Basic Agreement provides expressly that 
Eurofima may assign, transfer, or zortzage (constituer en gage), in whole or in 

part, the annual instalment payments due to it,%’ The CoiApany :;lay thus enter 
into assignment agreements with man~%cturers ;rho suppljr roili!?g stcck to it on 
credit-terms, as security for paynent of the fall _ol;rchase price. . 

3. Rights in ships and aircraft 

29. The only attempt;s at establishin;; international ruks in the matter of 
securities have been made in regard to ships and aircraft tlhich, oiling to their 

essentially ambulatory chaxclcter n2y be subject to different jurisdictions. Tnis 
tecds to create conflicts of laws which cannot SatiSf2ctcrily be solved by the 

applicatLsrz of the Lex rei sitae. 43/ The crcertainty in this r&sFect,-- tlhich is 
also 2n &obstacle to financing, has Led to the adoption of three Conventions: 
(a) International Convention for the Unification of Certain RUieS +ating to 

KarLtime Mortgages soa Liehs, signed at Brussels on LO April 1926,- and revised 441 

at Brussels on 27 May 1967;- 45’ (b) C onvention on the International Recognition of 
L6/ Rights in kirCrai”t, signed at Geneva on 19 June 1#8,- and (c) Frotocol No. 1 

concerning Rights in rem in Inland Bavigation Vessels, annexed to ihe Convention 

on the Registration of Inland Navigati.oc& .‘essels, done at Geneva on 
25 January 1965 ,-- 47/ 

Part 3, chap. I, B. 
Courts have applied the Lex rei sitae, the lex fori, the Lex actus and the 
La11 of the sort of registry., 
United Hations Treaty Series, vol. 120, p. 157. The Conveneion entered into 
force on 2 j4ne 1931. The following States have ratified or acceded: Belgium, 
Brazil, Cenmark, Finland, Rungary, Monaco, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, 
Spain. Cenmark withdrew on L March 1965, with effect as of 1 March 1966. 
This Convention replaces and abrogates the 1325 Convention “in resl;ect of ti4.e 
relatioirs he-ttlcen States which ratify or accede to” the 1967 Cocventicn. 

Urited Hations Treaty Series, vol. 310, p. L5L. The Ccn;rention came into 
force on 17 September 1953. The follo:.ritig States have ratified or acceded: 
Algeria, Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Cuba, Denmark, Ecuador, EL Salvador, France, 
GerrW:;y (Federal Republic of), Baiti, Italy, Laos, KaLi, Xanritania, 
N&her lands, Niger, Nor>lay, Palcistafi, Sweden, Switzerla,:d, uorted States 
of Av.erica. 

The Protocol is not yei; in I”orce. it has been accepted by France and 
Switzerland. 

/ . . . 
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30. A colnmon characteristic 0: these Conventions is that the recognition and 

enforcenent in Contracting States 0: security interests in sea-going vessels, 4E/ 

aircraf iW 50/ or inland navigation vessels- is made condit:onaL on these interests 

being registered in a public 2/ 

give rise to Liensz/ 

register. They also provide rules on claims which 

ranking ahead of the security interests referred. to in 

z/ “Mortgages, hypothecations, and other similar charges upon vessels, duly 
effected in accordance with the Law of the contracting State to which the 
vessel belongs” (Article L 09 the Brussels convention of Lg26), “mortgages 
and hypotheques . . . effected.. . in accordance with the law of the State 
where the vessel is registered” (article L of the Brussels Convention of 1957). 

491 In principle any existing type of charge on aircraft, providing these ‘have - 
been constituted in eccsrdance t;ith the Law of the Contracting State in which 
the aircraft was registered as to nationality at the time of their 
constitution” (article I (i) of the Geneva Convention of 1948). Article I (i) 
enumerates four categories of rights in aircraft: rights of property, rights 
to acquire aircraft by purchase coupled with possession of the aircraft, 
rights to possession of aircreIt under leases of six months or more, and 
mortgages, hypotheqaes an9 sinilar rights in aircraft which are contractually 
created es security fir payxent of an indebtedness. 

z/ “Rights of o:rnership, uscfruct or mortgage entered in a register of one of 
the Contracting Perties” 
Convention of l.955). 

(article 5 of Protocol h’o. 1 to the Geneva 

511 (a) “A public register either at the port of the vessel’s registry or et a 
central office” f ,article 1 of the Brussels Convention of 1925). The Brussels 
COnVentiOn oi” 1957, however, did not retain the requirement of registration 
in a contracting flag-state: article 12 states that the provisions of the 
Convention “shall apply to all sea-going vessels registered in a Contracting 
State or in a not-Contractin; State”, 

-(b) “e public record on A the Contracting State in which the aircraft is 
registered as to nationality” (article I (i) of the #eneva Convention of 1945). 

(4 “a register of a Contracting Party” (erticle 2 of Protocol No. 1 to the 
Geneva Convention of 1965). 
the 1965 Convention. 

The question of registration is regulated in 

521 Haritime Liens : - article 2 o? the Brussels Convantion of 1926; article 4 of 
the BrusseLs Convention of 1967. 
article IV (1) of iho 

Privileged claims en aircraft: 
Gene:-a Convention of 1943. Liens on island 

navigation vessels: article 11 of Protocol No. 1 to the Geneva 
Convention of 1955. 

/ . . . 
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foot-notes 45, 49 anu 50,- 531 and on their priority as bet!:een the,:selves. Other 
provisions relate to attachment, f arced sale and extinction of liens. 

4. Negative-pledge clauses 

31. It is of interest to note that lenders often seek to reinforce tiieir 
protection against inso&ency of the debtor by so-called neGetive-pledge or 
cari passu clauses. Under this clause the borrower agrees not ‘io create any liens 

or cb.arges on his property or assets in favour of other czeditors unless, in doing 

so, the lien or charge secure s, equally and wholly, the debt to the lender. !;‘hile 
such a clause, being a contractual relationship between lender and borrower, can 
obviously not be considered .as binding upon third perties in r.lhsse ~favour-a charge 

on the borrol,rer’s assets is established, nevertheless :rhen: 

. . . the lenders maintain a continuing relation&b with the borrower (as is 
the cese of direct-loan contracts), negative-pledge clauses provide the 
lenders with a substantial assuracce of equality of treatmect” and “may 
operate as a check against excessive borrowing by enabling the lenders to 
insist on sharing in a particular security transaction thereby zaking 
potential creditors vary of Lending.” &/ 

III l GEIb=& COlVSIDERATIONS 

32. Althcugh guarantees and securities basically serve an identical purpose, 
i.e. the protection of the creditor against default of the debtor, they nevertheless 
differ in at least one important aspect which in turn determines to a considerabLe 

degree their use in international commercial transactions. 

33. From a legal point of view , several consequences flolr from the different 
legal nature of guarantees (rights in person&m) and securities (rights in rem). 
One consequence is that the autonomy 0 f the perties operates effectively in 
respect of the former and only Limitedly in respect of the latter. 

21 Article 3, para. 1, of the Brussels Convention of 1926 and article 5, 
para. 2, of the Brussels Convention of 1967; article IV (1) sP the 
Geneva convention of 1948; article 11 of protocol I~O. 1 tz tile Geneva 
Convention. 

&/ Delaune, op. cit., pp. 255-256. 
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34. In the case 0,’ a Contract of guarantee, the guarantor’s liability depends , 

essentially 0~: the terms of the contract. The accommcdation of the contract by 
the parties to theLr particular Leeds, !rhich is of common occ.urrence, as a general 

i 

rule is fully eXective. This fact, in itself, facilitates considerably the use ’ 
of guarantees in i-2 -.--ernationaL trsde and expLains the preference which it is given 

55/ over securities .- 

35. Security agreements dc not Lend the:,selves to such accommodation. Firstly, 
flhat is stipuiate2 by the parties, though valid as between themselves, will not 
necessarily be biking OG third parties (e .g. other creditors, buyers) who may 
defeat the creditz’s security kIterest. 

1 
Secondly, the Lex situs of the collateral I 

may not recogcize & security interest created eleevkere, on grounds of public 

policy (ordre public ) . ‘. 

36 . The autonozy of the _cart.ies also bears on the meti.cds that mig’nt be employed 
to bring about s~h.ticns to existing 2robLems. Thus, soae of 
arise in the contzt cf 561 

the problems that 
certain i;ypes of guarantee- could conceivably be solved 

‘Q A’ . . ,ne pre_caretzon of star.-, ‘ar;! cor-.tract forss and/or aeaerel conditions. , 

3?- Yce prob1ez.s that arise in ihe context oi se-l- ,,rities appear to be of a I 
cifferent LLir.2. -3 s zse “I these, as advanced by comerciel circles, have been 1 

57/ indicated above .- X:reover, the as$ication of the Lex situs as the law governing 
securities USUZilJr r252:LtS in security agreements being concluded in conformity with 

I 
I 

the 1s; of the sites of the collateral, so that conflict of Laws probblems vi11 only 
e2ise ~:hen ,a cnattel, encuzbered b;- a security interest under the La:f of one situs, I 

t 
is s~ucser-,u.ect Pi fraLs:erred to emttier sitlls, e.g. ::hen execution is levied upon it - 

or :I;-ec it is 8215. 3; tke clettor to a b?na fide purchaser. 
I 

j2/ 
There are, however, not i 

carq reported cases Fn this area.- Tne other set of problems, nauely those that 
arise in the c;r.text of a.zbz1atw-y chattels, has already been the subject oi” 

i 

iaternaiiio?el 
55 c3ra-,-e2f LG.;: .- / . ^ 
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38. Short of harr,lonizing the lag Ol' securities or establisning i;y international 

convention an international type 01 security that uo~ld be recognj.zed and 
CO/ enforceable in contracting States,- it might be useful to consider ways and 

neans to facilitate the vider use of securities in international trade transactions. 
Such a wider use might well further the conclusion of aa)or international projects 

of the types that are designed to assist developing colu&ries, e.g. so-called 
“turn key” contracts for the su~gl;r CI’ indUStria1 capacity under which the supplier 

agrees to build and equip a factor: or pLant, to hand it over in operational order 
and generaLLy to supply the knov-ho:~, technical training and assistance necessary 

for its subsequent operation, or contracts for the buildicg of pskrer plants, 

-~ ports, etc. These projects are ::orr:ally SO costljl that they uust inevitably be 
financed by long-term credit, and the debtor often anticipates saying for them out 

of the proceeds of the plant’s operation. 6lJ 

suppLier,gj 
Credit insurance, taken out by the 

will not always dispose of the problem of firacing: the availability 
and cost of such insurance may itself depend upcn the extent to which the risk can 
be spread and reduced by the obtaining of security. 

IV. PRELIlD?APY COi\TCLUSIOiZS Ah% SUCGSIIOi$ 

39. Against the background of the above observations, the follcwing preliuinary 

conclusions and suggestions are subuitted for the Comzissian’s consideration: 

As to guarantees: 
The Commission, taking into acccunt the activities of other organizations 

concerned, might wish 
(a) to identify the types 02 guarantees that are widely used internationally, 

including the problems to which they give rise, and to exaaine in the light of the 
available evidence by which methods existing problems could best be solved; 

g/ ynis suggestion vas icade to the Secretariat by soae of the !>ersons whom 
it intervieT:ed. The scope of application of an intercetlcnal security 
device, it Tras suggested, ccuLd conceivabl;r be restricted to certain 
specific transactions and/or coxscdities that are of c?ajor interest in 
trade bet:leen capital exporting and capital icporting cccstries. 

611 E .Q . b;9as;zzment agreements. See foot-notes 32 and 33 ~-COW. See also - 
para. a . 

g/ see fcot-note 28 above. 

/ . . . 
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(b) tc make a study of conflict of Laws problems, especially as regards 
formalities and the capacity of the parties; 

. 

(c) to make information cn national iaws relating to guarantees more 
raadily available. 

As to secluritfes: 

(2) In vie:; of the fundamental differences that exist betxeen the various 
security devices ES to form, substance, Legal effects and scope of application, 

and axing to the fact that ic most countries the law of securities is to a 

considerable extent determined by the lair of bankruptcy, rules of public policy 
(or&e public) sod general legal principLes that are peculiar to a given system 
of iZV, it w>uLd appear S-;&i;, at this stage, there are particular difficulties to 
unification or har-c-“-D’4 k ..r,,b,~n of 1~ as a method for bringing about solutions to 
existing problczs or fcr facilitating a t,;ider use of security arrangements in 

international cozm:e;ciaL transactions. 

(b) In or&r to fan+’ ,,,:tate the :.rider use of securities ia international trade 

transactions, in _czrticukr :rhere these concern uajor international projects, the 
Ccdsission might uish to ~.&.e information on national laws relating to securities 

(formalities, legal effect;, enforcement, etc .) more readily available, e.g. by 

compiling or promoting the compilatica of, iaforination about national Latcs on 
the subject . 

(c) A s a long-terx project, 3.n respect of which the information referred 

to in (b) would pcolvide 2 valuable basis, the Commission might :rish to consider: 
( i ) vhe ther zertafn axmalies in the lark of securities could be removed 

and procedures sixpllfied ;rith a view to stimulating international trade; 

(ii) the desirability and feasibility of developing an internationally 

recogized and ef$orceable securimt.ty device.~ 

-em-- 


